School Community Council Agenda
Willow Springs Elementary, Conference Room
October 16, 2019

Marianne Yule, Principal                                            Chance Morgan, Parent/Vice-Chair
Paige Mantle, Teacher                                               Megan Gutierrez, Parent/Scribe
Cindy Wagstaff, Achievement Coach                                 Carla Lifferth, Parent
Jenny Baer, Parent/Chair                                            Matt Brahana, Parent

1. Begin digital citizenship and school safety discussion –
   Review these before you come.
   District School Safety and Digital Citizenship Report
   2019/20 Keeping our Students Safe Online

2. Summary of final report for Land Trust

3. Review current TSSP and Land Trust plans

4. Introduce living leader – Marci Cornaby

5. Introduce Digital citizenship representative - Jaycee Dial